Happy Birthday Nevada!

This month we celebrate Nevada’s **158th** anniversary of statehood on **October 31st**.

Did you know? Nevada is the **7th** largest state by area and was the **36th** state to join the Union.

The state tree is the **Single-Leaf Pinon**.

The state nickname is the **Silver State**.

The largest city is **Las Vegas**.

Nevada continued double-digit population growth in 2020.

The results of the 2020 Census show that:

- The total population of Nevada was **3,104,614** – an increase of **15%** from 2010
- **890,257** or **28.7%** of people in Nevada reported Hispanic or Latino origin – an increase of **24.3%** from 2010

Visit our **America Counts page** census.gov to learn more. And you can explore the data yourself by visiting **data.census.gov**.